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The Value of Promptitude in the Divine 
Will 

 
 

 Paragraph 851 - III. The Church Is Catholic 
... Salvation is found in the truth. Those who obey the prompting of the 

Spirit of truth are already on the way of salvation. But ... 

 
Matthew 4:20 - And they immediately leaving their nets, followed him. 

 

The Virgin Mary in the Kingdom of the Divine Will - Meditation 3 – “My child, when this 
Divine Fiat finds Promptness in doing what It Wants, It Places at the creature’s 
Disposal Its Divine Strength, Its Sanctity, Its Creative Power to Multiply that Act, 
that Sacrifice, for all and for each one. In that Sacrifice It Places the little Coin of 
Infinite Value, with which one can Pay and Satisfy for all.” 

 
FROM THE BOOK OF HEAVEN 

 

http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/what-we-believe/catechism/catechism-of-the-catholic-church/epub/index.cfm?p=17-paragraph18.xhtml%23para851
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V36 – June 16, 1938 - “Listen to what I do.  In order, always, to give and receive, I call 
the creature to Live in My Will and I offer her Its Sanctity, Light, Life, Love and 
Infinite Joys—as much as she can contain them.  After a while, finding her loyal, I 
go to her and I say:  ‘Give Me back what I gave to you.’  She promptly delivers 
everything, without hesitating an instant, to show Me how much she loves me; even 
her breath, her heartbeat, her motion—everything—she gives Me everything, not 
keeping anything for herself.  Rather, she's happy to give all to her Jesus.  And I take 
it all.  I look and look again at what she gave Me, to delight and amuse Myself with 
her gifts.  Then I put them inside My Heart to enjoy them as the property of My 
daughter.   
 
V36 - September 5, 1938 - “My little daughter of My Will, My Interest and My 
continuous Yearning for the creature to Live in My Will is such that, once we've 
made the agreement, Myself and her, with a firm decision that she must Live in My 
Fiat—this being My Will—I am the first One who makes the Sacrifice to obtain the 
intent, so that she may Live in It.  I place Myself at her disposal.  I give her all the 
Graces, Light, Love and the very Knowledge of My Will, so that she herself has to 
feel the need to Live in It.  When I want something, and she promptly accepts doing 
what I want, I take care of everything; and when she fails for weakness, for 
inconstancy or for negligence, not for will, I come to compensate, and I do what 
she was supposed to do, transferring to her what I did as if she had done it.   
 


